
 

  

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church 
We Share the Love and Hope 

of Jesus Christ.  
 

Sailing in a Storm 
See Mark 4:35-41 

 

Have you ever had the exhilarating experience of casting out on the water? I’m told (thankfully it’s never happened to me) 
that sailing can be not only exhilarating, but also harrowing. Surely the fishermen-disciples knew this. Legend holds that 
storms on the Sea of Galilee rise up with little warning, changing a routine fishing expedition to a life-threatening battle 
against the elements. Jesus and Company weren’t angling, but you could say their expedition embraced elements of fish-
ing. One particular outing, as it turned out, required more than the usual sea-faring prowess. The crew was in deep water 
and the thought of prayer either hadn’t entered their minds, or hadn’t worked. At their wits end, they resorted to waking 
the Skipper. 
 

I don’t know about you, but when fear overcomes me, I’m prone to one or the other of two responses. One is Anna’s ad-
vice: 
 

“Whenever I feel afraid, I hold my head erect, and whistle a happy tune, so no one will suspect I’m afraid…Make believe 
you're brave, and the trick will take you far, you may be as brave as you make believe you are…”  
Ok. There is a secret cynic in me that thinks Rodgers and Hammerstein were either shortsighted or in denial. If I just ig-
nore the threat, it will go away only serves us for a while. When our future is at stake we need more.  
 

As the Michigan Conference convenes this year, we will determine our mission in the coming year, vote on matters of 
organization, and experience extraordinary worship. This year, being the year that precedes a General Conference in 
2020, we will also elect delegates to attend the quadrennial global meeting of United Methodists. On the heels of the 
Special General Conference held in February, we face a radical change to our Book of Discipline with regard to the ex-
clusion of LGBTQ persons from pastoral service, the prohibition on performing wedding ceremonies for same-sex cou-
ples, and how churches that disagree with our new positions can disaffiliate with the United Methodist Church. This legis-
lation, which becomes church law on January 1, 2020, also requires severe penalties for disobeying our new rules.  
 

We have yet to see how these changes will affect the congregation of Cedar Springs UMC, but we can no longer whistle 
a happy tune, or remain moored at the dock in denial of the storm. As we ponder the future, here’s what I try to remem-
ber: 

We are wonderfully made, our Creator loves each of us and wants wholeness and peace for all.  
People of faith differ in understanding how the Bible treats human sexuality, and the passages often used as 
sources have diverse interpretations. As United Methodists we enjoy a breadth of tolerance for other understand-
ings than our own. Without that, we lose our identity.  
Listening to the life experience of others has immense value.  
God is the author of salvation.   

 

In the coming months we will be called to cast out on the water. Our Church Council, through prayer 
and discernment, will be required to lead us, but all voices will be heard. In the meantime, consider 
that beyond whistling a happy tune or never leaving the safety of the shore, there is yet another way 
to peace in the midst of life’s storms.   Faith is the way, and we are committed to the One who leads 
in finding and trusting this way.   Let’s go sailing, 

         Bill 

June 2019 

 

Upcoming Holiday Closures:  Independence Day—Thursday, July 4  
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Prayer is the primary work of God’s people.  It is a 
vital connection to God where we can hear from, 
listen to, and respond to God.   
We encourage you to pray as part of being a healthy 
disciple.  
 

 

Names will remain on the prayer list for 1 month unless notified.  Thank you. 

 
Members and Friends in Care Facilities:   Missionaries: Robert & Shirley Amundsen, Thousandsticks, KY 
Metron of Cedar Springs:  Rose Hunter, Lois Larson  Kids Hope USA:  Mentors, Prayer Partners, and Students 
The Brook of Cedar Springs:  Frances Abel 
Spectrum Hospital–Sub Acute Care-Greenville Rm14:  Albert Abel 

 
 

In Our Country’s Service: 

 

Members Friends   

Albert & Frances Abel Tim Christensen Joyce Murieski 

Leon Avery Dave Robertson Mary Smith 

Karen Ringler Joy McKinley Kevin Marcus 

Mary Yuncker Jane Kribbet Tracey Alt 

Bob Ries Kirk Tabor Tim Price 

Stacey Grooters Diane Hammond Randy Benedict 

Jerry & Lois Collis Tam Hammond Mel Zimmerman 

Fred & Carollee Gunnell Joan Wainright Chloe Mason 

  Nancy Kriste Dale Waller 

  Brittney Garcia Ed Johnson 

  Family of Andy Tower   

Jordan Ackerman Elisabeth Bullen Aaron Burnside 

Mitchell Phillips Waylon Carlson Peter & Mikelle Noreen 

Nick Segard Tyler Hinton   

Jenny Jo Collin     

James & Jackie Finley-Champion  

Russell & Janet (Noreen) Scott,  Evelyn & Noah   

Ben & Sarah (Noreen) Smith, Kate  

Please join in celebrating with us our upcoming  
Confirmation Ceremony during the Worship on June 23. 

 
Our Confirmation Candidates and their Mentors are listed below.   

Please pray for them as they go through this journey to becoming members of the church. 
 

  Candidates:      Mentors     
  Benjamin Drier      Jo Furhoff 
  Joseph Drier       Jerry VanderWal 
  Lilly Scott       Carolyn Davis 
  Sabrina Tabor       Bonnie Hitchingham 
 

*Remember our class start time is 2:30 p.m. 
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The Mission Trip Crew would like to thank everyone who joined us for our spa-
ghetti fundraiser.  Your donations totaled $495.  We’d also like to thank everyone 
who donated items for the meal. 
 
 
Dear Pastor Johnson & Church Members 

Thank you for supporting Danielle August’s Senior Project.  We truly appreciate the 
generosity of your congregation.  The snacks and personal care items were so 
needed and helpful.  Danielle’s project wage a huge success due to your support. 

 

          All the best,  Colleen Thompson, Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital—Port Program Manager 
 
 
Our Wednesday Fellowship Meals have finished for the summer and will start up again this fall.  Many 
thanks to my friend, Evelyn Veltkamp, for help me with the meals each week.  Thank you, also, to eve-
ryone who has contributed in anyway to our weekly Fellowship Meals. 
         Blessings, Sally Johnson 
 
 
Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ at CSUMC, 
Thank you for your generous donation of $200.00 for School Bag Shipping.  Each donation is a bless-
ing God uses to bless you and others.  Your donation will leave Midwest Mission and be a practical ex-
ample of God’s love in the world to the “least of these”.  “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever 
you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’” 
It is due to your generosity and partnership with Midwest Mission that we can touch so many lives for 
Christ around the world and around the corner.   
       Midwest Mission Distribution Center 
 

Graduation Celebration!  

Danielle August would like to extend an invitation to the CSUMC family  

to join our family in celebrating her Graduation  

from Creative Technologies Academy. 

Sunday, June 23 from 3:00 p.m.—7:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall 

Take me out to the Ball Game! 
Mark your calendars for  

Sunday, August 25 - 2:00 p.m. game. 
Ticket information coming soon! 

Church Fellowship Hall Flooring:  Thank you everyone who has contributed to the Fellowship Hall Floor Covering 
Fund.  There is a chart in the Fellowship Hall that is marking the progress of the fundraising for the new Fellowship 
Hall flooring.   
 
 

Reminders:   
When paying for holiday flowers, altar flowers, event tickets, etc.—please make a separate payment from contributions because 
these transactions need to be entered into our accounting system as income due to exchange of goods. 
 
Financial Reports for the church can be obtained  by request from the church treasurer.    Please contact the church office if you 
would like information. 
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We are a church in mission! As the icon above states, “The Church has Left the Building”.  Four walls do not 
encompass the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church.  The Church is the people.  Take a quick look at 
some of the ways Christ is working through us.  We gave $1115 on UMCOR Sunday for administrative 
costs, so all other donations to UMCOR are 100% for relief throughout the world.   How far did we go for a 
glass of water?  $2741.00; that is almost one entire well!  Fifty (50) Little Dresses were sent in April with 
more ready to go.  Hand to Hand is helping to ensure kids in the Cedar Springs Community have food to eat 
at night and over the weekends. In food and donations, we have contributed nearly $1000.00 in the past two 
months.  Contributions to the Community Food Pantry, Kids Hope, The Benevolent Fund, Wednesday night 
meals, Christian Education, Vacation Bible School, Children’s Choir and more;  The list goes on and on.  
The missions continue.  Thanks for being the people you are and allowing Christ to work through you in so 
many ways. 
 
The May 5, 12 and 19 Mission Offering was for Pastor Banza Mukalay of the Restoration Community 
Church.  In August, Pastor Bonza will be taking the message of Jesus, along with needed supplies, 
including shoes, to the refugees in the Nyarugusu Camp.   
 
Special Note:  On July 28th the Restoration Community Church will be worshiping with us in Cedar Springs 
UMC.  Be sure to mark your calendars.   
 
What’s coming up? 
 
Habitat for Humanity is our mission focus for June 2, 9, 16 & 30. Our  building trip to the Newberry area 
is scheduled for July 7-13.  Tom Noreen is coordinating the trip.  There is still time to join the work group if 
you are interested.  Everyone can support this effort through the mission offering and/or by purchasing a 
“Stud”.  The fundraiser will kickoff on Father’s Day, June 16 in the Fellowship Hall.  The suggested donation 
is $10 for each stud. 
 
Food Pantry Sunday is June 23.  Please continue your support with donations of canned goods and/
or money. 
 
 
The local need for food for the Hand to Hand program will continue over the summer.  Yes, kids are still 
hungry even when school is not in session. We are also anticipating about a 40-50% increase in the number 
of meals we’ll be sending home when school resumes in the fall. 
Following is a list of the ongoing items needed: 

instant oatmeal packets  pudding or fruit cups Pop Tarts 
fruit snacks    cans of soup   mac & cheese boxes 
Jiffy mix cornbread   individual size bags of chips 
quart-size zip-lock bags 

 
Next Mission Meeting is June 3, 2019 at 10:00AM in the Parlor 

Missions 

 

Sharing Our Commissions 
 

We have two basic missions; Ministering, that is shepherding the flock of believers and joining in worship and Communion; the oth-
er is Missional, that is, making Disciples of Christ by taking the word of God to those that we do not know. The flock of believers are 
our sisters and brothers, we love them very much and being with them is an important part of our fellowship in Christ. But the fish-
erman, the tax collector, the banker, the coal miner and the homeless are also our sisters and brothers. In Matthew, Mark and Acts, 
Christ gives us the commission to take the Gospel to the world.  When I step back and look at myself I find I spend far more time in 
the church building than taking the Church out to the people. Who are our sisters and brothers?  How do we build the Church in the 
community? Do we hang out where the lonely are, do we invite them to share their stories and just listen? These are tough ques-
tions for me to answer please share your thoughts with me or even come with me and we’ll just hang out with the lonely. 

       Keith Caldwell CLM 
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Media Ministry is an essential part of our church. The use of media and technology plays an important role in com-
municating the gospel in a dynamic way. Our “media team” looks at all things media-related. This would include, but 
not be limited to, our website, our Facebook page, our audio-visual equipment, and our Sunday morning worship ser-
vice.  See Tim Scott for more information.  
 
"Techies" Needed: We are expanding our Sunday morning media team to operate our sound and screen programs 
during worship. If interested, please contact Pastor Bill, or a member of the Lay Leadership Committee: Shari Wesche, 
Stephanie Tabor, Keith Caldwell.    Our goal is for Team members to serve one time per month.    

Liturgists:  
They guide us in the liturgy, which literally means “the work of the people.”   We participate in prayers as a community of faith.   
Please contact Sue Harrison with questions or to become a Liturgist. 

Nursery caregivers: 
care for the youngest among us, nurturing their relationship with the church  from the very begin-
ning.   Both adults and teenagers can be volunteers.  Please contact the office with questions. 
 

Coffee Fellowship Hosts:   
We provide a place of  touching base and keeping connected with each other as the Body of 
Christ.  If you would like to contribute to Coffee Fellowship, we welcome donations of packaged 
cookies.  They can be dropped off in the church kitchen at any time convenient for you.  If you 
would like to get more information, please contact Carolyn Davis, Ann Scott or Hazel Palmer. 
Thank you!   

Greeters:   
Offer the first impression and first connection that a long-time attendee or visitor has with us.   
Please see Jo Furhoff or Shirley Neff to be a greeter. 
 

June  2019:   
06/02  - Penny Harvey, Ethyl Palmer & Anna Truman  06/09 -  Bob & Bev Hale   
06/16 -  Nancy Buck  06/23 -  Linda Hagan & Evilo Cassady 06/30  -  Pete & Robin Kribbet 

Ushers:   
We need 4 people each Sunday to help take the offering.  If you are interested, please see the  
“Usher” sign-up sheet on the bulletin board. 

The Nominations and Leadership Development Committee is still looking to fill positions in 
various Committees and Boards for the church.  If you are interested and would like to volunteer 
for a group, please see Pastor Bill for a list of openings. 

Contact the Church Office for detailed information on these or other volunteer opportunities! 
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Cedar Springs Community  
Food Pantry Report 

 

Clients for the month of April 2019 
  
 Families Served                  83 
 Adults Served                  156 
 Children Served        53  
 
Food Purchased     $    2,114.54 
Meijer Gift Cards Used     $    1,920.39 
Food Pantry Balance  $    7,436.00 

Feeding America, West Michigan Food Bank  
 

Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry can buy food from Feed-
ing America for 16  & 18 cents per pound!    

If you wish to send a donation directly to them at: 
 

Feeding America 
West Michigan Food Bank  

864 West River Center Dr. NE 
Comstock Park MI 49321-8955 

 

ADD:  CSUMC Community Food Pantry  Number 01290  so 
your gift can be applied to our account.  Thank you for your sup-
port. 

 

Next Blood Drive @ Cedar Springs UMC  
Tuesday, June 18 

Meijer Simply Give Program! 
 

Through June 22- Support our Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry! 
 

Double Match Days are May 31 & June 14 
(Double Match days: $10 card purchased + Meijer match of $20 = $30) 

Cedar Springs Meijer Location Only 

CHILD SAFETY TRAINING  
 

Our children are precious to us so we at CSUMC have a Child Safety Policy. 
If you are a new member or friend to the church and would like  to volunteer 
in one of the many ministries working with children at CSUMC, here is what you need to do:   
 
Fill out a Child Safety Application (available in the church office) and return it to us.  Once it has 
been received in the office, we will forward it on to a Child Safety Team member and they will con-
tact you.   

The Love & Stitches group:   
The Love & Stitches group meets once weekly,  
September through May, on Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m.  
in the church parlor/library.   We meet at noon on  
the second Tuesday for lunch at the Cedar Café all year  
around.—June will be at Diane Bengtson’s home. 
 
We are a welcoming group:  join us if you can! 
See you in September! 
—————————————————————— 
This beautiful afghan was presented to  
Pastor Bill at the May luncheon as a gift  
From the Love & Stiches Group. 
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All women of the church are welcome to come to the meetings and help with our events.   
We would love to have you join us in our faith walk.   
 

In 2019 UMW as a whole will be celebrating our 150 Year Anniversary.  This is very exciting.! 
 

2019 UMW Board 
President:  Mari Anne Jones 
Vice-President:  Shari Wesche 
Secretary:  Bonnie Hitchingham 
Treasurer:  Betty VanderWal 
Devotions and Inspiration:  Joyce Hansen 
Nominations: 
Special Recognitions:  Carolyn Davis & Joyce Hansen 
UMW Parsonage Rep:  Linda Hagan 

 

If you are interested in learning more about UMW, please don’t hesitate to ask one of the ladies listed above.  We always welcome 
questions and interest in what we do.   
 

Upcoming meeting and event schedule:   

 

Sunday, September 15th  -  UMW  Sunday  -  more information to come. 
Saturday, September 21st—UMW Conference Meeting in Six Lakes, Mi 
 

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

 

Thank you for all the rummage sale donations and most of all for the time you gave to make this sale the most successful UMW 
rummage sale so far. Our total at the end of Saturday was over $2800.00!  
 
The leftover clothes went to City Impact (who works with Lean on Me) for their fundraiser, the books went to the Sand Lake Library 
for their book sale, the rags and boxes went to North Kent Connect, leftover flower vases were donated to the flower shop in town, 
leftover women's & children's winter coats were give to Ann Scott to take to refugees coming into the U.S. through Baltimore and 
Sally Johnson chose items for the Wednesday night meals giveaways.  All other items were donated to Goodwill. 
 
Thank you again! 
   Teresa Tibbe, Nancy Kidder & Mari Anne Jones 

2019 Meeting Schedule – 10AM in the church 
Library/Parlor: 
July 20th 
September 7th (new date)  
November 16th  

“We demonstrate the love of Christ by being brothers united in fellowship, good works, recreation, 
and encouragement.  By supporting one another, and motivating one another to develop stronger 

Christian character as iron sharpens iron." 
 

All men are welcome to attend. 
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Upcoming Events: UMM Meeting:  Saturday, June  8   -  9:00 a.m. 
 

Also contact Tom if you would like to receive email notices of local UMM activities or  
are interested in leading the Summer & Fall Roadside Clean-ups. 

WORSHIP MESSAGES:   

If you were unable to attend worship, 

and would  like to listen  to a recorded CD of 

the week’s service, please contact Mark 

Scooros to request a copy.  Thanks to Cin-

dy and Mark Scooros for their leadership in 

this ministry!   

PLEASE RECYCLE DEVOTIONALS: 

Please remember to recycle your used devo-

tional materials (The Upper Room, Our Daily 

Bread, etc.) in the container under  the table 

outside the sanctuary.  They are sent to Love 

Packages, an organization that ships them to 

areas in need of Bible teaching materials.  
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CSUMC Family 2019 Graduates 
High School 
 
Danielle August is the Valedictorian of her graduating class at Creative Technologies Academy (CTA).  Danielle dual- 
enrolled by completing courses at Ferris State College and Grand Rapids Community College.  She attended Kent Career 
Tech Center/Ferris State University Courses and she is already a Certified Nursing Assistant. 
 

She was an honor roll student all 4 years, a member of the National Honor Society for 3 years, and served as president 
her senior year.   
 

Danielle attended Rotary’s Life Leadership Camp and earned the Cedar Springs Rotary Scholarship.  She helped estab-
lish Interact at CTA, a group sponsored by Rotary that develops leadership and fosters community service in high schools. 
 

Danielle has also been awarded the Cedar Springs Women’s Club Scholarship, the Ferris State University Crimson Schol-
arship and the Charles G. Berwind Foundation Scholarship. 
 

Cedar Springs UMC, Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry, Christ the King Parish, Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital 
and CTA all benefited from Danielle’s volunteer work. 
 

Starting in the fall she will attend Ferris State University’s Nursing program.  Danielle plans to earn a Bachelors of Nursing 
degree and hopes to become a pediatric oncology nurse at Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital. 
 

Tim and Jennifer August are Danielle’s parents.  Lizzie is her younger sister. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Evan Galle is the son of Eric and Caroline Galle.  His grandparents include Robert (Bob) Galle.  Evan has one older 
brother Ethan.  Evan has lived in Cedar Springs his entire life and attended Cedar Springs Public Schools for 12 years.   
 

Evan has a great social life and played basketball his freshman and sophomore years.  He has also been on the varsity 
golf team for the past four years and earned his varsity letter as a freshman.  Evan is a member of the athletic leadership 
council. 
 

He has earned an academic letter, AP scholar award and highest honors with a GPA of 3.8.  Evan enjoys golf and hang-
ing out with friends and family.  At our church he attended Vacation Bible School (VBS) and sang in the children’s choir.  
Later he volunteered as a VBS leader. 
 

Evan will attend GRCC in the fall, entering as a sophomore.  His plan is to earn a degree in business management which 
he will complete at another university. 
Evan’s biggest hero is his Opa Galle.  He has inspired Evan to be all he can, to work hard and care for others. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
MaKeelie Lemery, a National Honor Society member, will graduate from Cedar Springs High School.  She was on the 
Varsity tennis team for 4 years.  She has participated in 4-H (5 years) and been a member of Job’s Daughter’s Internation-
al (8 years).  MaKeelie served as a state officer (4 years) for Job’s Daughter’s.  In July she will be installed as Grand Beth-
el Honored Queen of Michigan. 
 

MaKeelie is also a gymnast with Northstar Gymnastics.  9 of her 14 years were in competitive gymnastics and she 
coached for 2 years. 
 

Many will remember her singing in our Junior Choir (forerunner of Kids’ Choir).  She started when she was 3, but had to 
wait a couple of years to officially join! 
 

Next year she will finish her Early Middle College Program at Grand Rapids Community College with her Associates of 
Science Degree. After that she plans on transferring to Grand Valley State University to pursue a Bachelors in Exercise 
Science. 
 

Michael and Marcia Lemery are MaKeelie’s parents.  MiKayla is her big sister.  Grandparents are Jim and Linda Babylon; 
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Brandon Wood will graduate from Belding High School May 23, 2019 with a 3.91 GPA.  Not only an excellent student, he 
is a four year member of the Boys Soccer Club.   
 

He is a member of the National Honor Society, A leader in high school fund raising activities, a tutor for High School 
peers, volunteer for Feeding America delivering food to local families, home for the Holidays and Black and White Danc-
es.  He is a four year member of the Student Council participating in various blood drives, food and can drives.  He is a 
member of the Greenville United Methodist Church where he volunteers manning the audio-visual console during church 
worship services.   
 

Brandon will be attending Western Michigan University in the fall of 2019 in the Engineering Program.  Brandon’s great 
smile and genuinely kind nature will be missed in Belding, but will serve him well everywhere he goes. 
Brandon and Kristie Smith  are Brandon’s parents and  Chuck and Tonnie Smith are his grandparents.  
 
 
College 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Glenn and Ruth Galle:  Ruth Dyck Galle has graduated from the Nurse Practioner program at Georgetown University in 
Washington, DC.  She is currently employed at Duke University Hospital as an NP. 
 

Glenn is in his last months of his PhD program at North Carolina State University.  His degree in Plant Pathology will be 
awarded in August.  Hurricane damage to his research has delayed his graduation from May until August. 
 

Glenn and Ruth live in Raleigh, North Carolina.  Glenn is the grandson of Bob Galle and Ann Scott. 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Emily Miszewski graduated with a Bachelors in Biomedical Science from Central Michigan University.  She has been 
accepted in the Optometry School of Ferris State University with classes beginning in the fall.  This summer she will work 
for an optometrist in the Upper Peninsula. 
 
 

Please include all these graduates in your well wishes and prayers.  We wish them a bright and wonderful future. 

 

 Christian Ed. Faith Classes  
 

Our Kids’ Christian Ed. Will start back up in September.   
Contact Nancy Noreen at  696-5186 or 260-0663 with any questions. 

 
Adult Classes—Bible Study 

 

Sundays at 9:00 a.m.  &  Wednesday nights at 6:15 p.m.    
Women’s Bible Study  -  Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m._ 

“To Mars & Beyond 
with God” 

 
Vacation Bible School 

 
June 24 to 27 

6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
 

For kids 3 years (potty trained)  through 8th grade 
   

Applications available online & in the church office 

The Dr. and Mrs. Teusink 
Loan was established to 
help students pay for  
educational costs. 
 
Loan funds are available to 
students connected to our 
church family.   
 

More information and applications are available 
in the church office. 
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June

June 3 Valerie Drier 

June 3 Janis Opperman 

June 4 Anna Truman 

June 5 Jeff Jones 

June 7 Keith Schuldt 

June 10 Rosalind McIntyre 

June 11 Albert Abel 

June 11 Raelyn Smith 

June 14 Sally Johnson 

June 14 Jade Miller 

June 15 Diane Christie 
 

 

 

 

June 14 Keith & Helene Caldwell 

June 15 Ken & Louise Shaw 

June 18 Fred & Carollee Gunnell 

June 19 Tim & Pam Covell 

June 21 Art & Rosann Gerhardt 

June 28 Bill & Kit Rau 
 

June 6 Bob & Bev Hale 

June 7 Pete & Robin Kribbet 

June 7 John & Camilla Teusink  

June 9 Jerry & Betty VanderWal 

une 10 Mark & Stephanie Tabor 
 

 

June 17  Greg Johnson 

June 17 Connie Kidder 

une 19 Fred Gunnell 

June 19 Sondra Nielsen 

June 20 Brian Percy 

June 20 Paul Houghtaling 

June 22 June Price 

June 28 Diane Bengtson 

June 28 Miley Thacker 

June 29 Kathleen Makowski 
 

 

 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

Please check out our website, stop by the office or browse the bulletin boards for  
minutes from the meetings of various Committees and Groups serving CSUMC.   
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Weekly  
 
9am-Adult Bible 
Study in parlor 
 
10:15am-Worship  
 
11:30am-Coffee & 
Fellowship 
Worship 
 

Weekly  
 

1pm-6pm 
Counseling in 
Quiet Room 
 
 

Weekly 
10am-Women’s 
Bible Study in 
parlor 
 

 

Weekly  
 

 

Weekly  
 

1pm-6pm 
Counseling in 
Quiet Room 
 
 

Weekly  
 
Office closed 

Weekly  

 
 

     1 

2   
 
Annual 
Conference 
 
VBS Meeting-
11:30am 
 

3 
 

4 
Confirmation 
Class—2:30pm 
 
Trustee Meeting-
6pm 

5 
Christian Ed 
Meeting- 

6 7 
 

8 
Caldwell 
Family-12pm 

9Communion 
Sunday 
Outreach-12pm 
The Brook 
Worship-2pm 
Green Acres 
Worship-3pm 

10 
 

11 
Love & Stitches 
lunch @ Diane 
Bengtson-12pm 
 
Confirmation 
Class-2:30pm 

12 13 
 
Metron-10am 

14 15 
 
Wanda Harriet 
Raymond 
Memorial & 
Luncheon –
11am 

16 
Special Offering:  
Peace W/Justice 

17 
 
Finance-7pm 

18 
Confirmation 
Class-2:30pm 
Blood Drive-
12:30pm 
SPRC-6pm 
Council-7pm 

19 
 

20 21 22 

23 Confirmation-
10:15a.m. 
 
Danielle August 
Graduation 
Celebration- 
3:00-7:00pm 

24 
Vacation Bible 
School-6pm 

25 
Vacation Bible 
School-6pm 

26 
Vacation Bible 
School-6pm 

27 
Vacation Bible 
School-6pm 

28 29 

30       

Please send your special messages, prayers  and “Thank You” notes to the Church Office if you would like them in the 
Chimes Newsletter.  You can drop off or email to:   office@cedarspringsumc.org 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
We also welcome photos that we might be able to share!  Send photos of Church events to the above email with Subject 
Line:  “Church Photos”.  Please include a brief note about the event/photo and we may use it in the newsletter. 

June
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OUR VISION AT CEDAR SPRINGS UMC: 
We share the love and hope of Jesus Christ... 
 

 by inviting people of all ages to participate with 

 openness and sincerity 

 by worshipping through music and fellowship 

 by studying God's Word together 

 by praying and caring for each other 

 by serving each other, our community, and 

 our world 

 by giving of our time, talent, gifts, and resources 

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church 140 S. Main St., PO Box K    
        Cedar Springs MI 49319        

Pastor  
Bill Johnson 

pastor@cedarspringsumc.org 
(616) 366-2421 

 

Pastor Office Hours 
Tues. & Wed. 

 
Ministry Assistant 

Jennifer August 
office@cedarspringsumc.org   

 

Church Office Hours 
Mon.-Thurs.  

9:00a.m. to 1:00p.m. 

Church Office  
Phone:  616-696-1140 

 
 

Website & Email 
www.cedarspringsumc.org 

office@cedarspringsumc.org 
 

 Chimes Newsletter Articles: 
 

Send information to  
office e-mail  Subject line 

“Chimes”  
by the 15

th
 of each month. 

 

 

Worship Schedule 
  

Sunday Worship Service  
at 10:15 a.m. 

 
 

Wednesdays:  
(September –May) 

6:20-7:00pm Christian Education 
(Ages: 2yrs-High School) 
With a 5:30pm dinner 

 
 

Supervised Nursery Care 
 

Activity Bags & Books Available 
for services 

Find us on Facebook:  Cedar Springs United Methodist Church 

Chimes   

June 2019 

http://www.umc.org/atf/cf/%7bDB6A45E4-C446-4248-82C8-E131B6424741%7d/cross_and_flame_color.jpg

